
COLOMBIAN PACT

WILL BE OPPOSED

Senator Perkins Declares Co-
lleagues Will Not Agree

to Ratify Apology.

PAYMENT HELD TOO HIGH

I'ublication of What Purports to Be
Text oll'reaty Causes Criticism

Secretary Bryan Refuses to
Make Comment.

"WASHINGTON. April 19 Indica-
tions were manifest Saturday tbat the
treaty between Colombia and the
United States for adjustment of Issues
growing out of the separation of Pan-
ama from Colombia would encounter
opposition when submitted to the Sen-
ate for ratification.

Publication of what purported
to be the text of the treaty causes
much criticism of the convention. Sec-
retary Bryan would not discuss the
published text and will withhold the
official text until the original copiea
arrive from Bogota, about May 1. It
then will be sent to the Senate for rati-
fication.

Senator Perkins, of California, today
voiced vigorous criticism, expressing
the belief the Senate would not rat-
ify it.

'I do not believe," Mr. Perkins said,
"that the Senate will ever agree to
ratify the treaty which makes the
United States apologize to Colombia,
provides for the payment of $25,000,000
and for free passage to Colombian war
vessels through the Panama CanaL
Colombia should apologize to the United
States, and 25,000,000 is just $15,000,-00- 0

too much."
Senator Simmons, of North Carolina,

defends the treaty and maintained be-
fore the Senate canals committee that
its main provisions were practically
the same as the treaty negotiated with
Colombia by Senator Root when Secre-
tary of State.

INDIANS TO HOLD P0W-W0- W

Tribes of All Northwest to Meet in
Tacoma May 1 6.

TACOMA, WashT" April 19. An-
nouncement was made here today that
to complete the organization of the
Northwestern Federation of American
Indians, an association of fish-eati-

tribes, a second pow-wo- w will be held
in Tacoma May 16. Between 600 and
1000 Indians, representing 18 tribes,,
are expected, according to the an-
nouncement, and will assemble from
"Washington, Oregon and British
Columbia.

A movement will be launched to ob-
tain the pardon of an Indian of the
Quinault tribe named Pope, who killed
a .Deputy Sheriff sent to arrest him and
who was sentenced to from one to 20
years. The Indians contend that Pope
was blameless, as he was intoxicated
with liquor furnished him by a white"boutlegger."

MARKET PLANS ARE MADE

Producers' and Consumers Assocla- -
ation Members Meet.

Nearly 40 members of the Producers
nd Consumers' Public Market Associa-

tion, representing their respective
clubs, met in the rooms of the Com-
mercial Club yesterday to discuss defi-
nite plans for the establishment of thePortland public market. The commit-
tees that are working on the enterprise
and the speakers who have consentedto participate in a campaign for itssupport outlined their plans.

Each person present was invited to
offer suggestions as to how the under-taking might be made successful. Thewomen, in particular, were urged to
aid in the movement by carrying homepackages from the public market. J. O.
Eastman presided.

AR0LINE GROUNDS AT DOCK
Acicdent to Steam Schooner Prevents

Sailing: on Schedule Time.
MARSHFIELD, "or.. April 19. (Spe

cial.) The steam schooner Arollne
was grounded at her dock while load-
ing today and was not floated in timeto sail. The dredging in the outer bay
is reported to have shoaled the
channel at North Bend. The Arolinewill sail at 6 A. M. Sunday.

The steamship Breakwater sails to
day at 1 o'clock, carrying 76 passen-
gers and much freight.

The gasoline steamer Tillamook.
which delivered freight at North Bendfor Houser & Houser, sailed thisevening at 5 o clock for Bandon. Thesteam schooner Adeline Smith sailed
tnis afternoon at 5 o'clock for Sana ranclsco with a cargo of lumber.

PASADENA H0TEL BURNS
"Maryland," One of Finest in South

ern California, Doomed.

PASADENA. Cal.. April 19. Fire
which broke out late tonight In theHotel Maryland, one of the finest ho-
tels in Southern California, bade fairto destroy the structure.

The left wing at 11 o'clock was re-
ported almost entirely consumed.

The police and Are departments saidthe fire was beyond control and theprospects are that the hotel, which costseveral hundred thousaaiul dollars, will
be a heap of asiies by morning. Thequests left the building without

THREE STUDENTS DROWN
fctorm on Wisconsin Lake Capsizes

Hacing Shell.

DELAFIELD, Wis., April 19. Three
students of St. Johns Military Academy
here were drowned today when their
racing shell capsized in a storm on
Lake Nagawicka. The dead are: I.
W. Kelly. St. Louis; Fred Shrite. Farm,
ington. Minn.; Donald Mogg, Hinsdale.
111.

Walter Rupee, a Summer resident of
Nagawicka. was the only one who saw
the tragedy and he went to the assist-ance of the students. He rescued six
who were clinging to the overturned
boat.

DATE OF GRILLING IS SET
Press CIuo to Have Annual Fun

at Candidates' Expense.

The third annual "Candidates' Grill"
of the Portland Press Club will be held

Sunday, May 3. at the Portland Hotel-La- st
' year the dining-roo- m of thePortland Press Club was not large

enough to accommodate all who wishedto attend the "Candidates' Grill" and itia for tbat reason that the event is to
take place in the larger dining-roo- m of
the Portland Hotel this year.

At the "grill" all candidates for of-
fice are given a chance to explain theirplatform and why they think they
should be elected. They are given only
15 to 45 seconds In which to explain
all this, so that between now and May
3 they will be expected to get up theirexplanations in concise form.

The "stunts" for this year's eventare to be numerous, timely and orig-
inal. As members of the Press Clubare allowed to invite guests and thecandidates are extended the same priv-
ilege a large crowd is expected. Thegrand tyee. or toastmaster. for the oc-
casion has been picked, although he
has not the slightest idea that he will
be selected for the honor. It is neces-sary to have an' exceptionally ready-witte- d

man for this office, as he has to
do some rapid-fir- e thinking and must
be a past master in the gentle art ofrepartee.

A feature of the occasion is the Fry-
ing Pan. the official organ of thePress Club. The staff is chosen for Its
excellence in caustic wit and includesthe most prominent writers of the city.
This lfttle journal takes a mercilessjab at anyone who has any distinguish,
ing feature that offers a point for itsstings. Members of the club, candi-
dates and officeholders are targets forits arrows.

TWIN STREETCAR HERE

OLD EQUIPMENT MADE OVER INTO
NEW TYPE OF VEHICLE.

Among Advantages Said to Be Pos-
sessed Are Greater Seating Ca-

pacity and Standing Room.

Enter, the twin streetcar.
By Joining two of its narrow gauge

cars together the Portland Railway,
Light & Power Company has completed
what its officials believe will become
generally adopted as a part of its roll-
ing stock.

The new twin car was given Its in-
itial test yesterday and operated satis-factorily to a party of officials on
board. The car was built in the shops
of the company in Portland. It isproposed to build others in the same
manner.

Many advantages are said to be pos-
sessed by the twin car. principal among
which are safety and convenience forthe public and the trainmen as well aseconomy lor the company.

There is no chance to board the car
or leave it while in motion. It is pos-
sible to open the gates only when thecar is standing still.

The entrance is at the center, withan exit at either side of the entrance.
A low single step and ample platformspace are other features tending togreater convenience. Passengers will
have the choice of using either thefront or rear units of the double car.
.It is proposed to install the twin car

first on those portions of the system
now served by two-c- ar trains. As thenew car is shorter than the trains now
in use it naturally makes for lessstreet congestion. The length- - over all
is 73 feet. The seating capacity Is 64

with plenty of standing-roo-
This type of car first was Introduceda year ago in Boston. Portland is thesecond city in the country to adopt it.

JONES URGES HARMONY

UNION OV REPUBLICANS AND PRO-
GRESSIVES ADVISED.

Washington Senator Says Re Is With
President, Right or Wrong, While

Trouble Is Pending.

NEW YORK, April 19. Republicans
and Progressives were urged to unite
their forces by United States SenatorJones, of Washington, in a speech atthe dinner of the New Tork Toung Re-
publican Club tonight. The special
election in New Jersey, where a Re-
publican member of Congress was
elected, showed what they could do to-
gether and what they would do by vot-
ing together next Fall, the Senator
said.

"We need each other. We can't ac-
complish anything alone," he ex-
claimed.

Touching the Mexican situation. Sen-
ator Jones said he had stood with thePresident In every effort he had madeto keep from going into Mexico. He
believed that the President had hesi-
tated because he knew that to carry ona war would take men and these would
have to come from the homes.

"I want to say that I am with the
President in all he may do, whether
he is right or wrong." he added.
"While the trouble is on we want but
one leader and we don't know any
leader but the President of the United
States."

MURDER WILL BE PROBED

Myrtle Point Bank Robbery Also to
Be Investigated by Grand Jury.

MARSHFIELD. Or., April 19 (Spe-
cial.) The adjourned term of Coos
County Circuit Court will open Monday
at Coquille and the grand Jury will be
convened. Among the cases to be in-
vestigated are those of James Feriari,
accused of killing John Kelly during
a brawl at Henryville, and the Myrtle
Point bank robbery.

Two important meetings" at Coquille
Monday will be the adjourned County
Commissioners session, when the good
roads bond issue will be ordered, anda meeting at which representatives of
the county will discuss the Coos County
building proposed for the San Francis-
co exposition.

NEW SCHOOL LAWS URGED

Department of Civic League Kecom-men- ds

,Tvo Changes.

Thft Rnfrif)l ptmmittA, nf th. HrAnti
dvic League on the department of
schools yesterday announced the rec-
ommendation of the following two
changes in the school laws intended to
accomplish a greater efficiency in the
public schools:

Give the County School Superinten-
dents power to nominate all teachers
in the county schools.

Eliminate the one-roo- m one-teach- er

school by consolidating the schools
Into several rooms.

CAR DRAGS BOY BLOCK
Mat Ryan Emerges From Accident

Little Injured.
Athough he was dragged about a

block by a Portsmouth extra street-
car Saturday night. Mat Ryan, the

son of W. F. Ryan, 795 Oregonstreet,, suffered no serious injuries..
The boy fell while trying to board

the car before it stopped. He was
taken to the Good Samaritan Hosnltal

J by the Red Cross ambulance.
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COAST' HALF-MIL- E

RECORD IS BROKEN

Bonnett Does 880 Yards in
1 :44-- 5 at California-Stanfor- d

Track Event.

KR0HN SETS NEW MARK

Intercollegiate Pol Va alt Height ol
12:8 1- -4 Feet Goes Wirn Ath- -

' lete Scales 12:8 l-- 2 Effort to
Slake World Altitude Fails.

PALO ALTO, CaL. April 19. Fast
track performances, including a Pacific
Coast record in the half-mil- e and four
new California-Stanfor- d marks, fea-
tured the. annual track and field meet,
which was won by Stanford here Satur-day with a score of 66 6- -6 against
65 6.

Robert Krohn bettered the intercol-legiate record of 12 feet 614 inches by
Scott, In the pole vault, clearing the
bar at 12 feet 8 inches. Krohn tried
for the world's record with the bar at
13 feet 3 Inches, but failed.

The half-mi- le record of Bonnett was
the best of the day. He covered the
K (I vaH in l'Kl 5 .tt.,l.n..u ,

j new Coast record.
PALO ALTO. Cal., April 19. TheUniversity of California baseball team,

by winning the third and decidinggame of the series with Stanford heretoday, 5 to 3. also won a trip to Hono-
lulu with all expenses paid. The Ha-
waiian Baseball League tendered thetrip to the winning university team.
The California ballplayers will leavefor the islands about June 1.

WORKMEN AFFAIR GIVEN

ENTERTAINMENT CLOSES SEMI-ANNU-

CONVENTION.

Principal Action at Day Session Is
Adoption of 10, 15 and

Pald-L'- p Life Insurance.

The hall of the Ancient Order ofUnited Workmen, at 129 Fourth street,was crowded Saturday ntgnt with mem-
bers of the local lodges of the order,delegates to the semi-annu- al districtconvention and members of the women'sauxiliary order, the Degree of Honor,
the occasion being the entertainmentwith which the convection was closed.
A musical and literary programme was
given and luncheon was served.

The principal action of the Work-
men convention yesterday was theadoption of paid-u- p life insurance on
a 10, 15 and 20-ye- ar basis, a plan thatalready had been adopted in many otherWorkmen jurisdictions. The district,
which is known as Willamette district.
Includes territory from Astoria to The
Dalles and from Portland to Eugene.

Presiding at the meeting was P. H.
D'Arcy, of Salem, grand master Work-
man for Oregon. Other gn nd lodge of
fleers present were: J. M. Dixon, grand
recorder; R. .V Durham, grand treas-
urer; G. W. Hoyt, A. L. Alien and S. L.
Larsen, members of the grand finance
committee, and G. H. Durham, chair-
man of tbe law committee.

The Degree of Honor of Willamette
district, which held a convention Fri-
day, will hold another convention in
three months, and one every three
months thereafter.

24 CAPTURED IN RAIDS

MEN ARRESTED ON GAMBLING
CHARGES RELEASED ON BAIL.

Fifteen Cangtat In One Saloon by 5 Dep.
uty Sheriffs Woman Charged With

Conducting Disorderly House.

Three gambling raids, in which 24
men were arrested, were made Saturdyanight. Charlie John, 52, and two Chi-
nese laborers. Ah Leo and Ah Lung,were arrested in a raid on an allegedgambling house at 326 Flanders streetby Patrolmen Wise and Long. John wascharged with conducting a lotterygame and the others with being visit-ors. All were released on bail.

Fifteen men were arrested on acharge of gambling in a raid on Rus-
sell's saloon. Second and Burnsidestreets, by Deputy Sheriffs Ford, Pha-lo- n,

Blairrield, Kelly and Downey. Tiiesame officers arrested six men in a raidon Fritz' saloon, at Second and Burn-sid- e
streets. All were released on

bail furnished by the proprietors of thesaloons.
A raid by Sergeant Wells and Patrol-man Huntington resulted in tbe arrestof Jennie Smith, 22, on a charge of con-

ducting a disorderly house at 347 Flan-
ders street. She was released on 100
bail. Carrie Ward. 29, an alleged in-
mate of the place, was released on $50
bail.

HOW NATURE

CURES CONSTIPATION
And Why Drugs Ar Belnjc Used Less

and Less for That Purpose.

The custom of Internal Bathing forkeeping the intestines pure, clean andfree from poisonous matter, curing
constipation, biliousness and the more
serious 'diseases which they bring on.
has become so universally popular andso scientifically correct in its applica-
tion as to merit the most serious con-
sideration.

Drugs for this purpose have proven
that their doses must be constantly in-
creased to be effective; that they force
Nature instead of assisting her, and,
once taken, must be continued.

On the contrary, the scientifically
constructed Internal Bath gently
assists Nature, but is infinitely more
thorough in its cleanliness than any
drug, no matter what its nature.

The "J. B. L. Cascade," which is
now being used and praised by thou-
sands and prescribed by many eminentphysicians, is now being shown and ex-
plained by Woodard, Clarke & Co.,
Alder and West Park Sts., Portland.

Its action is so simple and naturalas to Immediately appeal to all com-
mon sense. That is the reason for itsgreat and deserved popularity.

Ask for booklet. "Why Man of To-
day Is Only 60 Per Cent. Efficient."
Adv.

c
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No matter WHO you are or WHAT you
are, WHERE you live, or WHAT your
vocation, if you desire to learn, you need the

Encyclopaedia Britannica
(llth Edition)

And you can afford it

WHEN it comes to private cars, yachts, great homes and
of marvelous luxury, the great kings of finance and

the man of moderate means cannot compete.
BUT when it comes to the opportunity of obtaining knowledge, self-cultur- e, and the joy of know-

ing things, of real, not fancied, importance, the capitalist and the newsdealer, the captain and the
private, the college professor and the humble school ma'am are now, as never before, on a footing of
absolute equality. This has been made possible of attainment by people of all classes through the
remarkable enterprise of the University Press of Cambridge, England, in publishing, at a low price,
the new llth edition of the Encyclopaedia Britannica.

."When Rockefeller, Morgan or any of the great financiers wish expert knowledge, they can afford
to pay special investigators large fees for their services in uncovering information about conditions
governing the investment of millions of dollars.

The owner of the new Britannica, whether he be rich or of only moderate means, can turn to the
pages of this stupendous collection bf facts and put his finger on the latest phase of just tbe informa-
tion that he requires to make his work accurate and authoritative.

A book for a?7 the people
To grow mentally, to know, to rise above the average level of intelligence is a sure means of better-

ing one's worldly condition. How to be able to get facts quickly and easily is the groat problem of
progressive people. The new 'Britannica is going into the homes of ambitious men and women in
answer to this demand, to meet this need.

The miner who aspires to a better position will find mining facts in full in this wonderful store-
house of human knowledge. The young chemist will find the newest and latest information in his
science. The leather merchant, manufacturer or worker can get the facts that the experts in his line
have discovered. The cotton grower, the wool man, the lumber man, the weaver, the dyer, the iron
founder will find practical helps to them in their various needs. The lawyer, the doctor, the clergy-
man, will find this "work a gold mine of facts and Illuminating comment.

The new Britannica contains millions of facts covering every phase of human knowledge and expe-
rience from the past right down to the present.

- It has been written by 1500 contributors, from 21 countries, each a leading authoritv n the subject
treated. The book contains no less than 44,000,000 words of text, 40,000 articles, 8000 full-pag- e illus-
trations and maps. It is the only encyclopaedia that is indexed, the Index containing more than
500,000 references.

Ask Yourself these Questions
Am I as well informed about my trade, business profes-

sion as I should be? "When questions of fact arise, how
many times do I say, "I do not know?" Am I not content
to say too often, "I do not know?"

Without facilities for knowing, it is sometimes an
Herculean task to get posted. With the new Britannica,
easily affordable by any man or woman in moderate means,
not to know is to step back and let those go ahead who do
know or who can inform themselves easily.

You can own the complete Britannica
for a first payment of only $5.00
Modern bookmaking has made it possible for us to price

the new Britannica within reach of even the comparatively
low-salari- ed man or woman.

You have the option of several plans of purchase.
Cash, which gives you the lowest price : 4, 8 to 12 equal

installments ; or as little as $5.00 down and $5.00 a month.

This book should pay
for itself quickly

The personal, practical gain that n careful study and
reading of the new Britannica will give to any serious
minded reader should bring a direct reward that will make
this investment pay big dividends. If you have growing
boys and girls you owe it to them to give them this oppor-
tunity "to step up and on in the battle of life.

The Encyclopaedia
The Encyclopaedia Britannica,

120 West 32d St., New .
Please reserve for me a set of the Encyclopaedia

Britannica and send me an order form which shows the
full prices and terms. I will return same, signed
promptly.

Name . .

Address

A Saving of $29 to $50
can be effected by any buyer who purchases before the 2Sth
of May. On that date we must positively advance the
price on the Britannica $29 to $50, according to style of
binding. These instructions have come direct from the
publishers and there is no appeal. The new prices are now
in force in England.

The manager of the Press of the University of Cambridge
has issued these instructions and from them there is no
appeal.

Order at once to receive
immediate delivery

The new Britannica has been printed again and again.
In all more than 60,000 sets have been sold and delivered.
We have now on hand, for quick buyers, only a limited
number of complete sets. As the closing date on the present
low price approaches, the public are rushing their orders in.
The rate of sale has increased over 100 in the last I0 days.
This will quickly exhaust our supply. If you wait, we can
only promise "Delivery as soon as possible."

Immediate action by you means immedi-
ate delivery by us and a saving to you of

$29 to $50
Get your set now. Get your order in early. If you

require further information about this "Library of all
human knowledge" sign the request blank beiow asking
for a copy of our handsome 80-pa- Prospectus. This shows
sample pages, sample plates, sample maps, and the new
India paper that condenses this stupendous work into 20
slim, beautiful books.

If you recognize the value to you of this master work,
s'sn the reserve order blank, attach to it your cheek or a
$5.00 bill and mail it at once. This will insure you imme-
diate possession. Don't delay. Do it now.

ritannica
Head Office: 120 West 32d Street, New York

York
Application for the Prospectus

Manager, ENCYCLOPAEDIA BRITANNICA,
. 120 West 32d Street, New York

Send nje by mail the Prospectus of the lit It Edition of the
Encyclopaedia Britannica with particulars of present prices,
bindings, deferred payments, bookcases, etc.

Name ,

Profession or Business

Residence


